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Create the 
Environment 

• Send out a text to your group reminding them about group day, time, and place.  
• Have a plan: Create an agenda for the night  
• Setup your meeting location in such a way that is welcoming and inviting

Connect

• Hang Time/Social time/Eat a bunch of snacks time 
• Game Time (optional): this could be a card game, favorite youtube video, etc 
• Prayer.Word.Prayer.: Start off your time together with prayer. Afterwards, instruct your 

group to take five minutes to read their Bibles personally and silently. Finally, call the 
group back and recite the Lord’s Prayer together. 

• Getting to Know Each Other: sharing highs and lows from the past week

Discussion Time

BEFORE DISCUSSION STARTS 
Take a few minutes to circle a couple questions below that you think fit well with 
your group. Do not feel pressure to use all of the questions, customize them to fit 
your group. 
MAIN THEME(S) 
1. In moments when we covet, we are not trusting in the provision of God and are 

worshipping false idols. 
2. Jesus is more than anything we ever need. He is the only way, truth, and life.  

TEXT 
Exodus 20:17; 1 Timothy 6:6-12 
- What stands out to you from the text? 
- What does the text tell us do? Why?  
- What does the text tell us about God?  
- What does the text tell us about ourselves?  

REFLECTION QUESTIONS 
- What is something you covet in the lives of your friends and peers? 

- What are you hoping those things will fulfill in your life? 
- When have you felt the effects of “envy exhaustion” in your life? 

- Read Matthew 11:28-30 out-loud together. What does Jesus offer to those 
who come to Him? 

- How does your coveting harm you and those around you? 
- What would change in your life if you began to find contentment in Christ? 

- What is holding you back from being content in Christ? 

CLOSING THOUGHTS 
We throw out the phrase “Jesus is enough” as if He will only provide for the bare 
minimum; however, we are invited to redefine the  phrase. God never tells us to 
rid of something without inviting us into something greater. The reality is that 
Jesus is abundantly enough. In fact, He is the only way to true life. Our lives would 
look radically different if we lived in light of what the apostle Paul said in 1 Timothy 
6:8 “But if we have food and clothing, we will be content with that.” 

Prayer
End the night with prayer time either as a large group or as pairs praying for the 
group as you move forward. This time of prayer is important to the health of your 
group.


